
HP 15.6-inch Modular Laptop Sleeve (9J498AA)

Overview
One Sleeve, Three Ways

Take only what you need with you. This durable, lightweight sleeve is
perfect for most laptops up to 15.6 inches. Its convenient strap and
hidden handles enable you to carry it three different ways, while
conveniently placed pockets keep you organized.

Carry It Three Different Ways

Easily transport your laptop with this
versatile sleeve, which supports most
laptops up to 15.6 inches. Hidden handles
make their appearance when you want to
carry the sleeve like a slim laptop bag. Or use
the strap to carry it over your shoulder. Its
thin, lightweight design makes moving from
place to place super easy.

Ready for Any Journey

Take this durable laptop sleeve with you
wherever work happens, and trust that it’ll
last. Built tough, this water-resistant sleeve
comes with a comforting 3-year warranty.
And the interior is lined with a soft, eece-
like material to keep your equipment safe in
transit.

Endless Organization

Stay on task with a 6L laptop sleeve that
comes with multiple pockets. Organize your
stuff with internal and external pockets,
structured for easy access. Grab your pen,
your wallet, or anything else you need in a
pinch.

Built for a Better Tomorrow

Here’s a functional laptop sleeve that you
can really feel good about using, with 50%
post-consumer recycled plastic (PCR) (16
plastic bottles[2]) and FSC® certied
packaging.



Features

A Place for Everything

Quick-access pockets on the outside and internal
pockets for all of your things.

Hideable Handles

Pull out the hideable handles and conveniently carry
this sleeve like a briefcase.

Removable Strap

Conveniently carry the sleeve over your shoulder with
this easy, removable strap.

[2] Bottle count calculation is based on 12.7 grams per 16.9 ounce single serve bottle. Recycled

plastic content percentage is based on the definition set in the IEEE 1680.1-2018 EPEAT standard.



Specications

Minimum dimensions (W x D x H) 385 x 24 x 280 mm

Minimum dimensions (W x D x H) 15.16 x 0.95 x 11.02 in

Weight 420 g

Weight 0.93 lb

Package dimensions (W x D x H) 350 x 24 x 280 mm

Package weight 440 g

Special features Water resistant; Wipe with clean, damp cloth and allow to air dry; Webbing
loop

Sustainable impact specications
FSC Certied Packaging; 50% post-consumer recycled plastic; LDPE bag
contains 100% recycled plastic; Hanger tag is made from 100% recycled
paper stock

Manufacturer Warranty Three-year limited warranty

What's in the box Sleeve; Removable straps



Additional specications

Carrying strap Removable; Shoulder

Cartons per layer 6

Cartons per pallet 30

Closing system Zipper

Color Gray; Green

Compartments Laptop

Compatibility Fits most laptops up to 15.6-inch diagonal

Country of origin Made in China

Datasheet photo 1 AHID/085990946a6be7bb3902779d441fc2cf93cfad38

Datasheet photo 2 AHID/5f4a367d56e73325fb366e519eff3a68b46e676a

Datasheet photo 3 AHID/108f42f659796e66a297f611cd643cbf2cc3e810

Datasheet photo 4 AHID/fbfe2138fde5b461444b48c74cd53b889c58fa7e

External pockets 1 Quick access

Interior lining material 100% polyester

Internal pockets Accessories; Padded laptop; Pen loop

Laptop diagonal (imperial) 15.6 in

Laptop diagonal (metric) 39.6 cm

Package dimensions (W x D x H) 15.16 x 0.95 x 11.02 in

Package weight 0.97 lb

Padding material PE foam

Pallet (layers) 5

Pallet weight 556.67 lb

Pallet weight 252.5 kg

Products per pallet 480

Products per pallet layer 96

Recommended max laptop
dimension (imperial)

14.29 x 10 x 0.95 in

Recommended max laptop
dimension (metric)

363 x 255 x 24 mm

Travel features Hideable handles

UNSPSC code 53121706

Volume 6 L
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